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Only groups': may use USF lakefront
1

By Christy B.arbee
Oracle Staff Writer

A proposal to make USF's Lake
Thonotosassa property and recreation
facilities available to individual.students
has been rejected by the University
·
admi~istration. -

The lakefront property will continue
to be _us~d by recognized student,
faculty and staff groups on a reserve
basis for sponsored retreats, according
to a letter written by Dr. Joe Howell,
vice president for Student Affairs.
Howell's letter, sent to Dan Walbolt,
his assistant and chairman of Pres_.Cecil

Mackey's Committee on the use of
Recreational Areas, responds to the
Committee's "Recommendations for
Improving the Lake _Thonotosassa
Property" dated March 31.
The Committee recommended that
"the University Community be made
aware· of this facility and the various

act1vmes and programs which are
available.''
Signs and · brochures g1vmg this
information and ·directions to the
lakefront area had been piepared prior
to the committee report and were being
held by the Physical f.ducation
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Some students refused counseling
By Bill Nottir:igham
Oracle Staff Writer

More than 200 students
extended
needing
psychological attention will
be · turned away this · year
from USF's Counseling

Center for Human
D_evelopment · because _of
increasing emphasis on more
career counseling and less
personal counseling.
Last year, the center
turned away 100 to 200

--------------- --

Howell
reverses
-p lan
old se,,2.,
·
1971
Sept. l
A
memorandum to Pres. Cecil
· Mackey r~veals that Vice
Pres. for Student AffaitsJoe
Howell gave the Student
Finance Committee the
administrative po-wers his
"tentative" proposal would
confiscate.
The Howell memo states
•·' the Finance
that
Committee would continue
the
provide
to
administrative functions of
investigation, :allocation,
review and auditing of the
overall budget and the
individu~l budget and the
individual accounts; and that
this Commit-tee ,wou 1-d
remain as an ·administrative
function.' '
The Howell proposal,
released last-Wednesday ~s a
"tentative draft," suggested
remov_ing Student Finance
Committee confrol over the
student
$1. 7-million
Activity fees and giving it to
"administrators responsible
for the planning and
implementation of. the
Activity & -Service Fee "
would - seek
who
·"significant student input."
· SG Secretary of Finance
Robert Sechen said last night
he did not -believe · there
would be "significant
student input" going .into
budget requests ..
Sechen, along with SG
Pres. Mark Adams and SG
Secretary of Academic
Affairs Ben Johnson,
released a counter proposal
Th ursday night. The
proposal is printed in its
entirety on page 5. The
Howell proposal was
printed in its .entirety m
Thursday's Oracle.

University, they are unable
to offer all the services
needed. T he shift toward
career counseling, expressed
by the State in recent
proposals by the Board of
Regents, takes t-ime away

students needing long-term
counseling.
Dr. Ed Allen, director of
the center, said that because
the center has not had
enough money to grow in
proportion with the

~

~~
Sewage
4 00 tnillion -gallons dutnped on
_
ranch near USF riverfront ;1rea
By Jack Carlisle
Oracle Staff Writer ·

An environment agency official report~ ·
yesterday as many as 50 truckloads of
untreated human effluent have been dumped
daily at the J-O Bar Ranch site near Cypress
Creek over the past t;wo years.
Mike Murphy, a technician with . the
l:Iillsborough County Enviro nmental
Pollution Agency, said he as counted at least
35 and up to 50 trucks per day unloading
effluent at the dump.
Murphy found the dump site while
photographing wildlife in the area las·t ·
·
.
Tuesday night.
He said the land, owned by the Deltona
Corp. and leased to the Trout Creek Cattle
Co., has been used as a human effluent dump
"at least' two years. "
" I talked to one driver that makes abaut 15 ·
trips a day to the dump site," Murphy said,

"and he said his tru~k holds 4,000 gallons."
H _e added .that estimates of total dumping in .
the area ·range around 400 million gallons.
Murphy said-the Environmental Protection
Agency wil.l probably press legal action
sometime this week.
H~ added the lease on the site states the
right to hunt, fish and graze on the land only.
The ·. Greater Tampa Chamber of
Commerce Friday awarded Murphy their ·
Service Award" · for his
"Community
. .
.
mvesugauon.
The Deltona Corp. · reportedly will also
_take legal action.
Maximum penalties are $5 ,000 per ·dumping.
.. Frank Mackle, a Deltona Corp.
representative, said yesterday his company
· did not know the land was being used in this
· way, " and_· to say the least, we're extremely
sorry.''

from counselors working
with clinical cases, h~ said.
This year, Dr. · Allen
expects more students th:m
last year to be turned away
without -extended clinical
help. Last year, about 1,000
students used the services
offered by the center.
The counseling center is
designed to aid students in
need of short-term clinical°or
career help, but in the past,
they have, on occasion,
given extended psychiatric
counseling to students m
serious trouble.
Because of the lack of
expansion, the center no
longer serves staff member,
dependents, or part-time
.students. Now only fulltime · students can use the ·
center's resources.
Dr. Allen said schools like
the University of Florida
(UF) have much larger staffs
and facilities at their disposal
and can follow through with
a student's counseling.
"When we have a student
that needs an extended
period of help, we have to
refer him to an outside
agency. If the student is
wealthy and can afford the
$50 per hour that some
.psychiatrists charge, he is all '
right. But if the student is
not able to pay for an outside
professional there i-s- no
place for him to go. "
Dr. Allen pointed out UF
has Jive psychiatrists
whereas USF .has only one
full-time and one part-time.
"It is not the University's
fault. They · know our
problems and are allegedly
doing what they can to help.
The money is going to have
to come from the legislature,
but the ba~ic attitudes of the
citizens of Florida must
change firs_t/' said Dr. Allen.
He said. th~ attitude of
many people is that "if a
student is too sick to attend
school, he shouldn't try. "
But if.students are helped
with their problems and end
up graduating from college,
Dr. Allen said, "they will
get better jobs and pay
higher taxes, thus returning
the state's- investment.''
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Anti-war demonstrat ion planned
LOS ANGELE:S (UPI) - N anning, China, en route
Plans for an anti-war home via Peking and Moscow,
demonstration outside a hotel Hanoi reports said yestt;rday.
The pilots are Air Force
where President Nixon is
scheduled to speak tomorr.ow Maj. Edward K. Elias, Navy
night drew the . attention of Lt. Markham L. Gartley from
police yesterday and sparked Dunedin, and Navy Lt. Norris
new bickering between A. Charles. They were released
Republican and Democratic May 17 to an American antiwar group qow visiting North
camps.
The demonstration is · Vietnam.
Their departure came after
sponsored by the "Century
were reported to have told
they
Plaza Reception Committee"
Nixon they did not
President
.
which predicted a turnout of
want to return home with U.S.
more than 20,000 persons.
Nixon is scheduled to talk at r.nilitary escorts.
a $1,000-a-plate fund-raising
Buckley Settles
dinner at the Century Plaza
NEW YORK (UPI) Hotel.
William F. Buckley Jr., the
Prisoners Released
conservative columnist and
TOKYO (UPI) - Three
interviewer,
television
U.S. .Pilots released from
announced , yesterday he had
captivity in North Vietnam left
received a $115,000 'settlement
yesterday by plane for
in a libel suit against Esquire

magazine and novelist Gore
Vidal.
Buckley said he had dropped
his legal suit against · the
magazine and against Vidal
because of continuing legal
,expenses. The article, in which
Vidal labeled Buckley "antilack," "anti-Semitic," "procrypto-N azi" and "ra~ist;"
was printed in September,
.
1969.
The publisher of Esquire,
Arnold Gingrich, will publish
a statement in the November
issue saying that the magazine
never agreed with Vidal's
assessment of Buckley.
The settlement announced
yester~ay ended a three-year

literary-legal battle between
Buckley and Vidal, an
expatriate whose . best-known
work is "My~a Breckenridge,"
a novel dealing with a sex
change operation.

Crash Kills 22
SACRAMENTO., Calif.
(UPI) - A California
Congressman sa'id _yesterday it
was "inconceivable" that a 20. year-old jet fighter plane could
have been classified as
"experimental" and cleared for
use in an air show, where it
crashed into an ice cream parlor
. /
and killed 22. people.

Martial Law Declared
MANILA . (UPI)
Secretary
Information
Francisco S. Ta tad said
yes.terday that 53 persons
senators,
including

!sweet cure sought for l(!ve bug
GAINE:SVILLE (UPI) - A
love of sweets could be fatal to
Florida's annoying "Love
Bug" population, which
arouses the ire of motorists two
months out of the year.
Dr. Louis Kuitert of the · Florida State University, but
University of Florida CPE .lives on.
Department ·of Entomology is
CPE--the student-run
experimenting with a mixture "Center for Participant
of honey-water and an Education'' -- begins classes
insecticide as a means of this week with free-form
clearing the highways of the courses in women's liberation,
tiny bugs which travel in pairs, black politics, beginning
splattering windshields and frisbee, karate, draft
.clogging r~diators.
counseling, and dozens of other
Kuitert plans to sp~ay the topics not covered in the
mixture on a test area beside a ordinary
University
highway this week to see if the curriculum.
·
love bugs are attracted by the
Nesta King, director of the
solution.
CPE program, said yesterday
Kuitert said the insecticide the FSU administration has
will be one which is now used tried to prevent CPE from
to kill the common house fly. holding some of its more
"These insecticides ·have controversial courses
already been tested a~d particularly
Lieberman's
approved · and we know they leftover "Hqw to make a
are·safe," he said.
revolution" offering, one called
"Homosexual Viewpoints,"
"Radical Jack" Gone and one on basketweaving.
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - . Lieberman, a sort of walking
Student radical Jack D. •lightning rod drawing the
F'S U
the
of
Lieberman ·and his course in wrath
"How to make a revolution in administration and the Florida
the USA" are gone from Senate frequently during his

[State,
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four years at .the University,
was expelled from school last
spring for teaching his
revolution course when it was
specifically disapproved by the ·
administration.
CPE functions as a ·"free
university," providing an
alternative curriculum aimed at

congressmen, governors and
publishers had been arrested
since President Ferdinand E.
Marcos put the Philippines
under martial law.
T atad told a news conference
the arrests were carried out
under Marcos' proclamation
Saturday announ,cing a
national emergency as part of
what the government called a
crackdown against Communist
conspirators, gun runners,
smugglers and "other criminal
activities."

I

influencing changes in the main
FSU courseloads.

The Truth and Soul Movie
WED. SEPT. 27 7, 9,& 11 pm
LAN 103 ADMISSION $ 1.00

~~
l""'PORT ""40TOAS Inc.

Fiats Fantastic 128 Sedan
Front Wheel Drive - 35 miles to a gallon!
Under $2000
5804 North Dale Mabry
Tampa, Florida 33614
Phone (813) 884-8464

OUR CILAS~f~EDS

WIITEO ·II
TYPEIT IND kll SPELL I ID DD
I t 18HT CLER I CLE 1011. MU IT IE IE IT ,
11 D 11 LL1·11 Tl ID 11 .
--f.

12" small pizza ......... ; ........ ; . _. ...... $1.50

14" medium pizza ............• ..... : .. ·..... · $2.00
16" large pizza ·. .................... .- ..... $2.50

DELUXE PIZZA - Pepperoni, ham, olives,
pepper, onion ................ 12" ... add
. 14" ... add
. 16" ... add

green
$1.20
$1.60
$2.00

Addhlonal hems
Pepperoni
Ground beef
Fresh sausage

Ham
Mushrooms
Onions

Olives
Green peppers
Bacon

12" -'- 30t ea.c h

14" - 40G! each

Big 16 oz. <!J:f:M - 20C each
All sales require sales tax.

16" - SOG! each '

· 22nd & Fletcher

971-7875

opply: LAN 472
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Ve.t form ·l etters
available in UC
Form letters will be available
at a table in the UC Thursday
and Friday from 1-5 p.~. for
veterans to write their
Congressmen about the delay
in passing an increase in the GI
Bill.
.
Veteran's advisor Bruce
Daniell will be manning the
table where any of USF 's over
2,000 veterans can getthe form
letters and add their own
comments.

Short on cash 7

Oracle photo by Russ_Kerr

Cashing a check has become ·almost a Office in ADM 147 is 9pen weekdays from
daily ritual for many people. And there is 8 a.m.-3 p.m. They will cash checks up to
nothing more frustrating than to be stuck , ~50 with a student ID can current fee card.
without a place to cash one. The Cashier's

.Alligator as/cs rejection

Under the Senate version,
single veterans would receive
$250 a month, instead of the
present $17 5, but the House
·only approved an increase to
$200. Daniell said.the Senate is
pressuring the House to
approve more benefits.

Any veterans who cannot be
at the table during the hours
listed above can call Daniell at
ext. 2~ 15, leaving their
Legislation
increasing address, and he said he will see
educational benefits for that they get a form letter to
· veterans is in the House - send.
Veterans' Affairs Committee
Dar1iell_ added that the
for further action after
spending a month in conference pending legislation could raise
committee folio.wing its ' benefits to a more realistic level,
August passage by the Senate. the only question is when.
S.E.A.C. Sponsors

GAINESVILLE (UPI) The editor of the Florida
Alligator called on the state
Board of Regents yesterday to
reject a plan which he said
would force the newspaper off
campus and jeopardize its ·
future ..
Editor Randy Bellows asked
Regents Chairman J. J . Daniel
in an editorial to convene the
executive committ,ee of the
Regents immediately to
consider a proposal by
_University of Florida Pres.
Stephen C. O'Connell which
would make the Alligator an
independent publication ' m
January.
_ ·
Daniel, contacted in
Jacksonville,
said the
O'Connell proposal would be
considered at a regular Regents
meeting in Tallahassee Oct. 2.
"I believe in a strong campus
newspaper and I would
certainly want· to . see the
University proceed with
caution to preserve the.·
economic viability of the
newpaper," said Daniel.
0 'Connell announced
Saturday plans · for a 11member board of publications
to control the Alligator and
other publications for the rest
of this year.
Daniel said he would suppor~
O'Connell's plan for a new
board of student publications
to run the .campus newspaper,

but stressed he did not want to
not have that in mind. I am sure
see anything done which could
he is as interested as we are in
jeopardize the economic
maintaining a strong
stability of the paper.
Alligator."
"Those plans (O ?Connell's)
Daniel said it might be
are subject to approval by the
advisable to ·phase in economic
board," said Daniel. "I think . independence of the Alligator,
every member of the board
but he did not want to do
b~lieves in a strong campus
anything which would
·press. Certainly, wedon'twant
jeopardize the newspaper.
.to see it moved off campus just
At a Sept. 11 meeting in
have its demise."
Orlando, the Regents voted to
, Aske<! if he felt O 'Connell :reject
another
O 'Connell
proposal which would have
was trying to kill the
placed a University Employ e
newspaper -- as student editors
charge -- Daniel replied: "I •in the role of editor-publisher ·
don't think so. I am sure he'did
of the Alligator.

BOB
In The
EMPTY KEG
9-12 pm Sept; 29
75 ~ with 1.D.
~-,u.~'>t-0~~~~~~~!!:>w.~O"-bli

U.C. JAM SESSION

: _ T-O NIGHT.
8:30 - 10:30 p.m.

~ . . o/

l,M A MEEPUL
GET ME OUTTA HERE!

Sponsored by Student Entertainment
and Activities Council

I remind you of somebody,
right? That's how I got my
name; me+ people= Meepuls.
But · I'm not doing any good
here. Take me home. Light my
fire or just sit me on a shelf
· where I can cause some
conversation. - ·
I get lonely so why not start a
collection.
Sincerely,
Mr. Meepul

USF BOOKSTORE

can

STUDENT
DISCOUNT
10% on all
Photo Supplies
&
20% on most
lines of equipt.
We have mass
comm. & fine arts
requirements

Camera. Rentals
& Repairs

••..•.•.•.•.•....

Abners
Camera Corner
1311 S. Dale Mabry

(In Martins)

- - - ~------

•
•
m~ MA~~t;~~~fJ~~!~voCE~J~~;~}~6~;
•

---- ---

[)

Mac 1900

~

MONDAY · FRIDAY 10 AM - 9 PM
SATURDAY 10 AM - 6 PM

SALES AND SERVICE

-.-'
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The Oracle is·· written · and edited . by
students at the University of South Florida.
Editorial views herein are not ·n ecessarily
those of the '•advisor or the University ·
administration. ··

Le_t flo·we.r:s flourish, Vllago/1s roll
<;urrently under the· scrutiny of the · bucke.ts all over the pla~e'' where ·the
Tampa City Council is the question of flowers were being sold. ~ouncilman
what type of occupational license the Kotvas point~d out the obvious; the
Tampa branch of Flower Children, Inc . . "ugly buckets" are filled with beautiful
must operate under. The group, which .flowers. Also the local director of ·
erriployes stre~t vendors . to sell cut- . Flower Children said that none of the
. flowers; is trying to persuade council to · stands use more than three buckets at a
classify them in a category which would time. it seems Mr. Duncan would
allow them to operate under a cheaper wekometre carts and wagons as a way
has said they must · to pretty-up . the ·stands and hide the
license.than council
.
''ugly buckets."
·use.
Besides ·bei'ng a rather silly quibbling
Presently, _the to.tal license fee is $_35
over
semantics · the council is
per vendor .and the licenses are non-· ·
overlooking
· s_ome very worthwhile
transferable. Flower C~ildren is now
ends- of Flower Children's activities.
trying tg genheir licenses renewed so
that the.y may use ·pushcar.ts and "little
The flo wets." together with their carts
red wagons" from which to seil the . and wagons, would be a novel;
flowers. This, the council says, would delightful way to dress-up downtown
make . them "peddlers" · aqd such a and o.ther areas.
~ licens~ would cost $500. Thus, it would
It . is also a means of decent
be safe to say you would'not see many
kids selli"rig flowers out of pushcarts or employment for many kids who might
no:t otherwise have a jop.
wagons;
Finally, the question is .rather moot
. City councilman Joe Kotvas tried
unsuccessfully to get .a new prJvision . because next fiscal year,• clue tc( state
into licensing codes which would legislative action, these types of
permit the organization to operate as a occupational licenses will no longer be
"cut-flower" peddier, at a ·co~t of only . required of Flower Children or any
$10 per vendor. The license would be other organization.
transferable so it would only have to be
The council votes again today on.the
pai& for once.
question. Hopefully they will reverse
their _position and . allow Flower
In opposmon, Councilman Lee
· Children, Inc. to flourish. If they don't
Duncan · said he objected to "ugly
it would be a seedy blight on the
council's ·record.
.

Letters
Sexism

Editor:
The cover illustration of this
quarter's first ~ssue shows male st.udents
shaking hands in brotherhood, raising
an arm in protest, reading a book,
holding. a laboratory flask, ~nd playing
athlete. The female student is pictured
with her eyes and mouth closed
demurely standing . with her man.
Woman students must no longer
tolerate this image and must begin to
look for and speak out against sexism
an discrimination on our campus.
Etta Bender-Breit
3 ZOO.
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-Student commentary--....;...... _______________

The same ·old story
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~-· By John Hogg

"Howell Proposal Cuts Student ·
Budget Power." Once again, .further
enactment of the same old stoJy. The
Establishment, in this case, The USF
Administration, tells us: "Work within
the systelJl; play by the rules -- you get
more done that way:" That philosophy
has been espoused by Student
G.Qvernment since its inception. That
philosophy has been the.cornerstone of
Mark Adam's administration. Mark
Adams even had the student-approved
Constitutional amendment giving . the
The Oracle we,com·es letters to SG Vice-President the power to fill ·
the editor on all topics .. All letters Senate vacancies nullified by his
must . be signed and addressed appointed court (returning the power.to
including _student classification. · him) because the amendment had not
·· · Names Will be w.ith held ~pon been approved by Mackey after being
reque st • ·
passed on by the srudents in a 196 7
Letters should be triple spaced r~ferendum. The · SG Constitution
typewritten. The editorreserves th e doesn't say amendments · must be
right to edit or shorten letters. Administration-approved, but Mackey
Letters received by noon will be · does -- and we must play by his rules.
considered for publication the
following day.
·
. So, the Student Finance Committee,
· This public document . was
under Mike Rose and Robert Sechen,
promulgated at an annual cost of
played d ili"gen ti y
by the
$147,208.42, or 9¢ per copy, to
Administration's rules. In fact, they
played so diligently and so well that
disseminate news to 'the students,
they became effective. Advisory po~er
:staff and faculty of the University
of South Florida. (Forty per cent
actually came to be real -power, ie the
of the pe·r issue cost is offset by
reasoning, the rationale, behind the
advertising revenue.)
Finance Committee's r_ecommendations
..__ _....;.____________,,· for fund allocat>ions was so financially

Letter policy

-,

sound that Joe Howell had little ground
to stand on when he wished tp
arbitrarily disregard their
recommendations (such as, when he
wanted to appropriate _$2000 of
students' . money for "special
assistants", hamburger ·cookouts arid
other frivolous propaganda programs).
-In short, the Student Finance
Committee had become effective. It had
,gained real power for students --which
meant taking· some from the
Administration -- by working "within
the present system", by playing within
the Administration's rules.
Therefore, the Adrriinistration, with
aU kinds -of bally-hoo about a "more
effective system," simply changed the
rules. A very, • very, repmttous
phe~omenon.
That is why "power" to advise,
"[J?eaningful input" or whatever other
euphimisim they term it is no power at
all. The Administration intends .ta do
exactly as it pleases, and all these
committees, councils, task-forces and
puppet governments are only smo~e
screens to cover •up a totalitarian
hierarchy with absolute power ·at the
there is ever going to 'he any
top.
meaningful student input at this
university there is going to have to be
s·ome democracy m u01vers1ty

1r

governance. And if we are going to get
any - democ,racy , in . university
governance ther~ is going to ha veto bea
change in the mealy~mouthed, '
subservient philosophy of Student
Government, and most of all,; there ~s
goil'lg to b~ve to be some direct action
on the part of USF students. Come to
the Free Speech.Podium, Wednesday at
2:00 PM on the UC Mall to discuss it.
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Studen ts respona

Finance Committee , SG draft recommendations ·for funding
•Proposal By The Student Finance Committee ·
And Student Govemment

T he tentative draft of the proposal by V ice Pi-es.Joe
Howell which calls for per capita funding seems, in
many ways, illogical riot only from the students' point
of view, but from Dr. Howell's perspective as well .
The proposed system would be inefficient and
ineffective administratively. Although per capita
funding would compliment long term planning, it
would also tend to tie Dr. Howell to commitments for
tmnecessarily long periods of time. T he students'
needs and desires change constantly even within the
areas sited for per capita funding.
In addition to changes among students, the cost of
these programs may als·o change over time due to
inflation and other economic press4res. (For example,
the rate of inflation and salary increases felt by the
Health Center might be far greater than those felt by
·
·
the University Center.)
and
inflexible
too
far
is
funding
capita
per
Clearly,
restrictive to enable Dr. Howell to effectively
administer this Activity Fee Budget.
One of the consequences of this inflexibility will be
the inevitable erosion of the per capita allocations for
those activities which do- not reguire long-term
commitments. This dilemma was evidenced at the
University of Florida this year when activities money
was appropriated to be used in the athletic program
because of long term commitments in that area.
The faults of this proposal froin the point of view of
effective administration _ do not stop with the ·
inflexibility· of per capita funding. The tentative
proposal would effectively eliminate any evaluation of
the programs within this budget .independently of
those administering those prog~ams.
The Finance Committee under the present system
· has -fulfilled a necessary function for Dr. Howell by
providing hi'm with -independent evaluations and
recommendations which he can contrast with the
requests of those admin.istering the activities.
Under this proposal, the only input Dr. Howell will
receive for 93 per cent of the Student Activity and

Service Fee Budget wilfbe from the department heads
and those students who are using the facilities.
· Clearly, a department head cannot be expected to
make a judgment of his own prograin which is truly
objective. He may succumb to a natural tendency to
request more funds than are really needed. And he will
regretably be forced to spend the funds without the
opportunity to respond to an independent evaluation
of his program.
The student input suggested by Dr. Howeli will not
alleviate this imbalance but will only extend it. For,
Dr. Howell has specified that one criterion for
selecting students to provide input will be that they
currently use the facil ity or activity-. Therefore, there
will be less opportunity for students who are critical of
this activity to provide input. Students who are critical
·usually do not use the activity. (For example: if the
only students who are permitted to provide input on
the Student Entertainment Activities Committee are
ah::eady attel)ding program offerings, there will_be
fewer fresh, new ideas. Conceivably, this system could
result in only folk music being ~ffered. Since stud!!ntS
. who do not like folk music cannot prov'ide input, it
·
would become self-perpetuating.)
In view of these c~iti~isms, we do not feel that Dr.
Howell's.tentative proposal offers a truly satisfactory
solution for the problems which exist in the present
budgetary system.
Of course; we agree with Dr. Howell that serious
problems do exist. We have recognized and addressed
these problems for some time.
The Student Finance Committee's responsibility in
the past years has expanded both in authority and in its
administrative · functions due .to the members' hard
work, perseverance, and dedication to working within
the University System. The quality of work
accomplished in the past has been questioned by none.
Admittedly~ the Committee has caused tempers to
flare. from . time to time because of its detisions .
Nonetheless, the Committee's decisions have been
respected, for the most part, _ by students,
administrators and the President.

So, it is despite this level of competence exhibited by
the Committee that objections have arisen. T he
"significant student input" charged to the Committ~e
has increased to the point that the Vice President ·of
Student Affairs now feels that it "rival(s) his own
authority" in the admini~trative decisions he should
rightfully exercise over the areas funded by the
Activity and Service Fees. Herein lies the question of
the authority in the administrative function of the Vice
President in relationship to the role of the Student
Finance Committee.
Recognizing that problem, we would therefore
offer the following recommendation:
( 1) That a student chairman of an Activity and
Service Fee Committee be appointed by the Vice
President for Student Affairs. He would be
· responsible to the students of the University ~nd to the
Vice President. His appointment would be contingent
upon appr~val by the Studenr Government Pres.idem
or Legislature.
(2) That the four (4) student members of this
committee would be appointed by the Student
Government President and be approved by the
Student Government Legislature.
(3) That this committee would meet and provide the
same "significant input" that the Student Finance
Committee has provided in the past in the allocation of
·
·
Activity and Service Fees .
This recommendation would allow (see Appendix) ,
the Vice President to maintain his authority, through ·
the student chairman of the Activity 'and Service Fee
· Committee to the various accounts. Since the chairman
·would work for the Vice President for Student
Affairs, the chain of authority would remain with the .
·
Vice President.
Students at the University would_still be allowed
"significant input" and the Student Government
woq,ld have appointment power over members and
approval of the Chairman.
This system would allow the Vice President and
account- heads to plan more effectively for the future
by working day to day with the chairman of the
Activity and Service Fee Committee.
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FOR ALL FULL-TIME STUDENTS
OPEN ENROLLMENT THROUGH OCT. 15, 1972
Coverage is•fulltime for 1 year beginning Sept. 15, 1972
RAlE SCHEDULE

Student only .......... ~
Student & Spouse ..... .
Student & Chi Id ren
Student, Spouse & Chi Id ren
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. . . . . . . S78.00
.
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Applications & Brochures
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A th le tic• Clubs
move into action

. k
t M ax Kermc
.
All - A mer1can
I a e,
can d"d

Oracle photo by Russ Kerr

.

... dribbles dawnfield in 1-0 win

Boote rs triumph · again
The closest thing to a score
occured with four minutes left
in the half when three Falcon
·
In one of its sternest tests of
the year, Coach Dan hooters converged on the goal
with only Steinbrecher
Hokomb ' s soccer team
blocking their path. But the
defeated Miami-Dade North_ kick was wide to the left and it
JC, Saturday, 1-0, in its final was up to McElroy to pull the
tuneup · before the regular
game out in the second period.
season.
Play in the final half started
A large, partisan USF crowd
rough, as McElroy was tripped
saw Greg McElroy score the
and restrained from starting a
game's only goal, midway in
fight, and throughout the rest
the second- half, ro ·run .the
of the game things were not to
Brahman's exhibition mark to
- cool down .
5-0-2.
After George Unanue and a
"As the game .went on, I
knew it was going to get that Falcon player had been tossed
said,. in out of the contest, McElroy
way, " Holcomb
explaining . the ·rough play of took a pass · from Gavin
the two teams. The Brahmans Turner, at 25:15 of the half,
were victorious, because, dribbled it almost a third of the
according to Holcomb , "We field and fired a head on shot in
. "
front of Randy Gurlacz, the
were more agress1ve.
goalie, that slammed
opposing
·
From the start, the match
of the net for the left
the
into
was a battle of defensive skills
score.
only
game's
and sparkling pl:iy on both
_By Dave Moormann
Oracle Sports Writer

Then the action picked up .
was ejected for hitting
·Kemick
Tom Steinbrecher, a junior
Foley grapped Davdo
Con
and
college transfer from St. Louis,
as he broke away
. earned himself the starting Mijinijawa
· have been a
might
what
for
goalie spot for USF as he
score.
performed magnificently in the
For his action, Foley's day
opening period and Max
was over and Ali Kahgorar,
Kemick, an All-South
who ran on · the field was also
selection for the past two years·
to leave.
asked
and an All-American candidate
But the Falcons couldn't
this season, turned in another
generate any offense and USF .
superb job before being thrown
out in the final minutes of the
simply ran out the clock.
Holcomb, who believes
game:
Dade North will qualify for
Butthe Dade North Falcons,
this year's National Junior
with a lineup full of Latin and
College Championship, was
Arabian players, played on par
with th.e Brahmans and the· not at all surprised by the fine
play of the falcons .
score was tied 0-0 at half-time.
. . .lll'W......w-.........

. sides. ·

-.

1

·.
/,
·
" They,beat Tampa bad," he.
said, "and they also defeated:
Stetson and Rollins," two o(
the finer teams in the state.

The Brahmans next obstacle .
is the Clemson Tigers, who'
I
they'll meet Sunday at 2 p.m.
·
on the USF soccer field.

As school enters its first full
week of classes, USF' s athletic
clubs also move into high gear.
Tom Rigg; silver medalist in
the World University Games
in London this summer, has
called a meeting of the Judo
Club for Saturday, Sept. 30 at l
p.m. in the wrestling room
(101) of the gym.
· He hope.s to establish coed
judo classes at USF and urges
all men and women interested ·
in the sport to attend the
meeting . .
The USF Karate Club, with
advisor C L. Salter, has
worked up a complete s~h_edule
of karate classes.
classes are
Beginners
conducted on Monday and
Wednesday at 2-3 p.m. in the
w'restling room and from 8-9
p.m. in the dance room (05) of
the gym.
All intermediate classes are
held in the wrestling room with

"They have a fine line," he
pointed out, " much better than
these guys (Dade North). "
" They have four guys who
scored l O or more goals la:st
year and one had 22."
But for ail his praise of the
Clemson Tigers, Holcomb is
confident his Brahman hooters
will come through.
"We'll -be ready next
Sunday," he boasted . .

DRASTIC
REDUCTIONS
on
Bicycle ·and Car
PARTS

,,

Advanced classes gather on
Saturday in the wrestling room
from 10 a.m.-noon.
The USF Rugby Club, led
byEricStametz(935-0366), in
its thiro year at the University
will hold an organizational
meeting, Monday, Oct. 2 at. 8
p.m. _in the first floor of the
Phys Ed buildin~.
The club, which operates
from September through
fune, · travels around the
nation, as far north as New
York and as far south as Miami,
to compete against other
schools.
Last season, the team had an
impressive 1-1-5-1 record and .
'this year Flo'rida, FS U, Miami
and Georgia are just some of
the sql).ads on USP s schedu.le.

ANNOUNCING

'i

Like most coaches, Holcomb'
respects the ability of his
upcoming opponents.

Tuesday's and Friday's groups
to meet from 7:30-9 p.m. and
Thursday's students to gather
from 7-8:30 p.m.

··- •• THE OPENING OF

STEREO 'REPAIR

RECEIVERS
TURNTABLES
TAPE RECORDERS

5101 E. BUSCH BLVD.

I

•

CASETTES
8 TRACK
RADIO

Pli. 988-2713.

.1rattrnit!'
~

RAZOR CUTS
HAIR STYL.ING .

at

MENARDS PAWN
AND GIFT SHOP

J!}ou~t
PH-9.71-3633
Appointments
Available ·
Hours
.
Dcpily 9·6
Thurs. & Fri. 9J7:30

14038 N. FLORIDA AVE.
PHONE 935-7743
Buy, Sell, and Trade

13520 UNIVERSITY PLAZA

YOU TOO, CAN ENJOY THE HIGHEST

STANDARD OF QUALITY
COUNT' ON SPOTLESS TO
DELIVER THE BEST
CRAFTMANSHIP AT

~·

~~

San1tone

COMPETITIVE PRICES

. Crrt,firri Mnstrr Dryclronrr

SPECIAL:

8 lbs. ~f budget .

·

$

3

DRY CLEANING for
(Good only University Plaza Plant.)

21
CONVENIENT
LOCATI ON S

.,·;;c,:~ ·•
Friendly feelings and t·h e great taste of
Coca-Cola . That's the way it should be .

It's the real thing. Coke.
II
....
.

l:lonled under 111e ·autllonly QI Tl1e Coc;; -ColH C ompany lly

.

Ta mpa Coca -Cola Bottling Compan y

I
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Sulky run kicks off Phys Ed- Week
Gov. Reubin Askew .and
President Richard Nixon have
proclaimed the week of Sept.
24-30 as Physical Education
week, and today at 9:45 a.m.
Mayor Dick Greco will follow

suit when he signs a bill drawn
up by USF students.
But the festivities at USF
began at nooo yesterday. _A t
that time someUniversityphysed majors began pulling a sulky

majors will be the people doing
the duties the major part of the
time.
few administrative
A
persons, including Pres. -Cecil
Mackey, Assistant Vice Pres.
for Student Affairs Dan
Walbolt and University
Registrar James Lucas, have
agreed to make guest
appearances.
While the track activities are
taking place, the phys-ed people
at USF are still working
around the c•ity.

around the USF track and plan
to keep this up until• 9 p.m.
Saturday night.
Anyone is invited to pull the
cart, which is reported to be
lightweight, but phys - ed

There is a booth on the first
floor of the UC giving out
information on facts and
fallacies of physical education.
It will be manned until Friday
from 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

Linn Garrett and Pete Heidenrich

Then at 4-5:·30 p.m.,
beginning today and running
through Friday, a Fitness
Truck will travel through
Tampa, stopping at stores to
deliver information on
smoking, cancer and other
health areas .

Oracle photo by Russ Kerr

... begin yesterday's sulky run

The climax· of the week 's
festivities will come on

NFL action next weel<end ·_

Saturd~y when a 12-hour
marathon, to be run on the
track, will take place beginning
at 9 a.m.
Similar to last spring's 24hour marathon, runners should
number aywhere from 10 to 20
on a team.
So far, over · 400 people,
including many junior and
senior high schools and
MacDill Air Force Base, have
signed up to take part in the .
event.

USF features
top state judo
competitors
USF will host its first judo
tournament of the year, Oct. 78, with competition in the Sone
Memorial Judo Championship.
The open tourney, will host
fighters from all over Fl,orida,
including USF graduate Tom
Masterson and Tom Riggs,
Brahman silver medalist in the
World University Games in
London this summer.

- !c,-1.--.c,,_..,,.._.1,...,.,~.-.c,.._.c~,t411a>(•~~~~. .-..,.._.....,

MIAMI (UPl) - Miami
Dolphins coach Don Shula
took his second look in two
weeks yesterday at the
Minnesota V ikin gs and
observed it will be a different
game the second time around.
Miami came from behind
Sept. 10 to beat the Vikings 21 19 in the final few seconds in
the last game of the exhibition
season. Shula rushed home
from his Dolphins' 34-13
conquest of Houston Sunday
to watch the last half of the
Minnesota-Detroit game.
"Minnesota looked real
impressive," he said . "The
Vikings dominated Detroit.
"Fran T arkenton showed
what he means to their offense-you know, -those Tarkenton- ~
type plays where he turns what
could be a busted play into long
gainers. "
Shula indicated he hopes

Miami won't have to play
catch-up football when the
Dolphins meet Minnesota in
quest of Mia mi 's third
consecutive regular season
victory next Sunday at
Bloomington.
Miami came out of the
Houston victory with all first
stringers healthy. Linebacker
Larry Ball, a member of the
special teams, suffered a
sprained shoulder which will
sideline him at least three
weeks, Shula said yesterday.
Bruises on tackle Wayne
Moore, fullback Larry Csonka
and a wrenched knee suffered
by guard Larry Little all
should heal during the week.
The talk throughout the
Dolphins camp and its
followers yesterday swelled
around the slippery Poly T urf
II, the artificial grass covering
the Orange Bowl playing field.

2
BIG

LIMITED ADVANCE
TICKET SALES $500
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 933-6501

It rained before and during .
the Houston game and the
plastic turf turned into a skid
strip. But more than the slips, at
least eight were noted at crucial
moments in the press bo·x, the
players on _b oth teams
complained bitterly they were
thinking more about their
footing than what they should
be doing.
Mercury Morris, the
Dolphins' speedy running back
and leading ball carrier in the
game with 97 yards, said he had
to run "flat footed" and never
could shift into high gear.

i

i

i

_

GRISSETT MUSIC

1 GUITARS

_
1

•

SHEET MUSIC
ACCESSORIES

INSTRUCTION
GUITAR
El~c. Bass_

5 String Ban10

REPAIR

Ii

AMPLIFIERS i
P.A. EQUIPMENTJ

Ph 988

9

!

~~..!~.!:2.e,.:.~~.!.~=.~-·-----..:__ __::~~
CALL

VETZEI.:

MOVINGS. STORAGE

Local and Long Distance Moving
Packing • Storage • Crating

WE'RE THE BEST MOVER IN
CENTRAL FLA. - LET US SHOW YOU!!
Free estimates: Phone 238-2992
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En er gy an d ta le nt
~

By Lisa Smith
Oracle _Activities Editor ·

Certainly, no one in theatre
work could deny the crucial
. importance of facial expression
to the revealing of moods,
minds and general mental
make-up.
And no one in however brief
a contact with Dianne

Anderson, Theatre USF's
newest resident visitor, could
fail to glean the exuberance
and all-out energy in every
move of her face .
Draped casually and
. swiveling slightly on an office
chair, Anderson explains that
her first contact with Theatre
came during years at Stanford

.- ... mesh in Dia ne Anderson

University, where she planned
to major in journalism.
"There was nothing a black
person could do .on stage," she
explains of her initial leaning
toward technical or backstage
Her cultivat ed
work.
appreciation of the arts of stage
design lead her - to an
apprenticeship at Melody Fair.

Austin tours to speak

--

Larry Austin, chairman of
the music department, has left
for a · day lecture tour during
which he will he honored as an
·Americ an
outs·tand ing
composer.
Austin will be feted at the
annual American Music Forum
Friday at Morehead State
University in Morehead, Ky.
The all-day event honoring
the USF · composer will .be

highlighted with a concert recent eiectroni c music
his · musical composi tions which will
featurin g
compositions selected from include "Primal Hybrid,"
"Qua net Thr~e," and
several stages of his· career.
Four," four-ch.annel
"Quartet
·
.
be'
will
period
His earlier
composmons; and
tape
represented by two piano
pieces, "Piano Variations" and "Brass," an intermed ia
"Piano Set;'' · and by "A composition for amplified brass
Broken Consort," a chamber instruments, slides and films.
Austin will be at Bowdoin
work for seven instruments.
The remainder of the concert College in Brunswick, Maine
will con.sist of four of his more today, Wednes day and
Thursday to lecture on "New
Romanticism: an Emerging
Aestheti c for electron'i c
music."
He will also attend a concert
of his own musical works and
original music score for 1966, talk with students doing
"Born Free" will be shown advanced work in electronic
Nov. 10.
music.
"An evening with W.C.
Austin, . 42, assumed the
Fields" will be presented Nov. position as music department
17.
chairman at USF in July.
Sandy Dennis, Anthony
ORACLE
Newly and Theordor e Bikel
, will star in "Sweet
CLASSIFIEDS
November." The film will be
shown Nov. 24.
5 lines
A Christmas family night
will end the series Dec. 8.
(31 Spaces Eac.h)
"Flight of the Doves," a story
ORACLE OFFICE
about two orphans who run
Lang 472'away from their wicked
Ext. 2620
stepfather, and "The littlest
angel" will be the featured
Call for Further l■fannatlon
films.

Bay .C am pus film s:
Ne wm an hea ds list

The St. -Petersbmg Campus
is featuring a free film series for
·
the fall quarter.
The movies will be shown
every Friday at 8 p.m. in the
renovated auditorium in Abuilding.
"Cool Hand Luke" will
open the series Friday. Paul
Newma n and - George
Kennedy star in this story
about a harshly disciplined
chain gang in the South.
Steve McQueen and Rupert
Crosse will ·star in William
Faulkner's · Pulitzer Prize
winning novel "The Reivers,"
Oct. 6. The film recounts the
adventurous journey of Boon
Hoggen beck and Ned
McCaslin as they show a 12year-old boy the way life really
lS.

"Petulia" featuring George
C.Scott, Julie Christie, and
Richard Chamberlain, will be
presented Oct. 13.
"Kelly's Heroes," a farfetched adventure about a
group of U.S. soldiers who
plan to rob a gold bouillon bank
30 miles behind German lines,
will be shown Oct. 20.
Vincent Price, Peter Lorre,
Boris Karloff and Basil
Rathbone head the cast in "The
· Comedy of Terrors," the
Halloween special Oct. 27.
Price and Lorre star as two
morticians trying to revive a
dying funeral business by
creating customers in a variety
of bizarre ways.
"Downhi ll Racer" will be
screened Nov. 3. Robert
Redford ·plays a su.llen
Colorado farrnboy determined
to be the best skier in the world.
The winner of the academy
award for best song and best

...,.

·The

$100

CAMPUS CYCLERY

r

5224 FOWLER
988-931 6

BICYCLE
SALES

1/ 2 Mile East
From USF

and

· REPAIRS

Sept. 30
9-12 pm
75 ( with I.D.
.

Sponsored by S.E.A.C.

~urOOd, dllU19~ll~lt@,~
SATURD"'t SEPT. ~0
THE t MP1Y KEG®

-Do ,nin o Peo ple are

FLETC H· R & 22rd STREET

After stock season, true to
the time-honored tales of
cloud·y- eyed would- be
actresses, Anderson packed. up
and pointed her wild eyes
toward New York where she
accepted a temporary job in a
library.
. "That was grea_t," she
claims, "because 1'-m a book
freak." A later job at ABC left
the theatre on the side for a
while, but not too long-Anderson soon took on work
with the. American National
Theatre and Academy.
It was here that three of her
plays, all one-acts, encountered
their first audiences, and also
where she retained her agent,
Jim Bohan of what later came to
be Ashley Famous, Inc.
Since then, writing has been
a near torrential thing for the
talented young woman,
somewhat self-modeled after
Brian Friel, and definitely
worshiping of Eugene O'Neill:
Anderson has had something
· produced every year since
1963, a "track record," as she
calls it, that must be upheld.
Loquac ious she is,
laughingly indicating a news

clipping which refers to her as a
"non-stop talker." But talking
is intrinsic to someone so
immersed in the dialogue of
.
life.
Anderso n will be . in
residence specifically to write,
concerning herself with a new·
play, "Black Sparrow ."
Students are invited to come in
and rap. with - the resident
playwright about their scripts. ·
. "I dig that," she smiles.
"There's so much of the
teacher in me."
From the man who
g~ve you .AIRPORT .

·

LAN 103

Fri. Sept. 29 & Sat. Sept. 30
7:30 & 10:00 pm
Sunday 7:30 pm only
50 C with 1.D.
Sponsored by S.E.A.C.

We've changed our name to

To da y's
Wo rld
For:merly
West Coast Wate rbeds
And we're not just a waterb ed store
anymor e ... We STILL carry 4 comple te
lines of GOOD waterb eds & accessories
and we STILL make q_uality custom
frames, but we ALSO have:
straw flowers & vases
tapestries
-beanbag chairs (in 3 sizes)bead ed curtains
nvmdah rugs
imported beadsprea ds (lots!!)
recycled paper products
fur bedspread s & pillows
shee.sham tables & boxes
incense & burners
candles
kama sutra products
oil lanterns
tapa paper
bark drawings
fur throw rugs
bambo_o wind chimes
and even more ...

13112 N. FLORIDA AVE.

TAMPA

122 N. PARSONS
BRANDON

932-106 9

Pizza Peo ple, Period.
971-7 875
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les
Today
8:30 P·f!l·• Ch. 3, 16 . "' Video variations -- color and light
collag~s combined With classical music .
. 8:30.p.m., Ch. HJ- Movie--"Moon·of the Wolf'~horrorab~uta ·
beast that rips his .v.ictims io shreds.
9:30 p.m., Ch. 3 - Movie ~- "Deadly Harvest" -- Richard
· Boone stars as .ari Iron Curtain defector that discovers someone is
•"'.. ; ·..trying to assassinate him.
·
·, ·
_;
10 p.m., Ch. 3 - All abo~t welfare- "The superfluous citizen" . -. a look at society's attitude to.ward the aged and handicapped . .
. 10:30 p.m., Ch. 3 - Bill Cosby on prejudice - a satiric
monC>logue (this show will be telecast at _9:30 p.m. on Ch. 16). ·
. 11 :3Q p.m., Ch. 10,- Dick Cavett- an Olympic show.featuring
· Sugar Ray Seales and .-other 0,!ympic· stars. · .. · ·, · .
•

I

I.

8 p.m., Ch. 3 - A .public affair/ election '72 ,-:- presidential
pol~tics presented by the Democrat~c: and Republican parties
chairmen.
·
8 p.m. ~·Ch. 16 - ·Film'·Fes_tiv'al Pre~iew - a preview of films
·
entered _in the WUSF film fe tival. .
8:3ffp.m. Ch. 3 - Film_Odyssey- Fritz Lang's dassicsilentfilm
"Spies" about a master criminal masquerading as a famous banker
·
.
· in order to 'steal government secrets.
8:30 p.m.,. Ch. 10,- Mov•i'e - "Say Goodby.e, Maggie Cole" -Sus_an Haywood stars as~ woman doctor who can no_longer face
patients' deaths. ·
10 p.m., Ch. 3 - "Soul" feat~ring Gladys Knight and the Pips.

Thursday
. 8 .p.m., Ch. 3 .: Jean Shepherd's A~erica - stranded du_ring a
. blizzard in Wyoming, Jean recalls some childhood ·memories ..
· 8 p.m., C_h. 44- Movie-- "In the good old summertim.e" Judy
Garland ahd Van Johnson star as two feuding shop clerks during •
the early 1900s ..
, 8:30 p.m:, Ch. 3 - Jazz Set - ro~k and •jazz combin~d.
9 p.m., Ch. 3. - Hollywood Television Theatre - "Days of
Absence' what happens when a segment of white society
crumbles because a black work force disappears.
.
9 p.rh., Ch. i 3 - Movie -_"Mackenna's Gold " starring Gregory
Peck and Omar-Shariff, with cameo appearances by Ed ward G.
Robinson, LeeJ. Cobb, Eli Wallach, about a man's lust for gold. ·
11 :30 p.m., Ch. 10 - Dick Cavett - featuring Midge Dector,
author?f," The new chastity and other·arguments against women's
liberation." .

Abram to play
October concert
;

USF mu-sic faculty member
Jacques Abram will perform in
the first group of concerts ~ the
Series · for 1radition·a1,
~ Co~temporar ·y
and

l.-o-rm::L

on Oct.

lf at

8:30 p.m. in the

Theatre was omitted from the.
Sept. 2-1 Oracle article.

STUDENT SPECIAL,
SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
Good News, Good s·ports, Good features,
In-Depth·Coverage ·of ,mportant Events. . ..
Delivered to You~ Door Each Morning!
·

From the man who
gave you AIRPORT .

1.

For the entire school yea,
Now thru June 8, 1973

LAN 103

7:30 & 10:00 pm
Sunday 7:30 pm only
50e with 1.D.
Sponsored by_S.E.A.C.

Jetrrsbur9 mi

FLORIDA'S BEST NEWSPAPER .

Call SOLVE

227-846l

OFFER EXPIRES OCTOBER 15

. MAIL COUPON ·TO ST ART HOME DELIVERY . .. OR CALL 229-2300
. Circulation Deportment
· St. Petersburg Times
· P.O. Box 1121
St. Petersburg, Flo.
.

33731

:sPECIA·L
SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

Please start guaranteed home delivery of The St. Petersburg Times. Enclosed is a .
check or money, order for:
_$15.98 subscription for full school year from now thru June 8, 1973
_$9.00 subscription for oppr-oximotely one-half school ·year from now thru Jon.
26, 1973.

PHONE 986-1400

I am

a student or staff member.

AGUILAR

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;..._ _ __;..._ _ _ _ _ _ __

CYCLE ·SALES

ADDRESS_..__ _ _ _ _ _ ___,;.._ _ _ APT_ _ _ _ __

· WE SPECIALIZE 'IN CHOPPERS
ALSO USE.D HARLEYS & PARTS
AND OTHER ·MOTORCYCLES
· AUTHORIZED HODAKA DEALER

ALSO S and 10 SPEED BICYCLES •

Renewable Jan. 27 thru
June 8 at same price.

-------------------------------·sTUDENT

We'll help_you and baby.

.

Just $9.00

MAIL TO.DAY TO START HOME DELIVERY OF THE

Fri. Sept. 29 & Sat. Sept. 30

Pregnant - ,D-esparate.

1 MILE .WEST OF

~or· one.:half school year
Now thru Jan. 26, 1973

Start enjoying The St. Petersburg Times doily and Sunday. Complete features, sports, state on_d
notional news delivered to your door. Automatically _stops_Dec. 12 for holidays . . . starts again
. Jo,n.2. A refund will be mode if you permanently leave college.
~
·

-SOLVE

301

ON FOWLER AVENUE

2.

-Just $15.98
Almost half off the regular
pri~e! .

Exp~nmeotal music.
Mention of his performance,

Get Florida's Best Newspaper at Substa_ntial Savings with The St.Peter5burg Times'

TAMPA, FLORIDA

CITY ______________- STATE. _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SIGNED----------'!""--~z1p _ _ _ _ __
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Underground Film

Faculty wishing ~o apply for
Faculty Development Leave for
Otr. 1, 1973 and Otrs. 2 and 3,
1974 should contact the Office of
the Vice President for Academic
Affairs for an application form. Any
eligible faculty member whQ
applied last year but did not receive
an "ward may reapply. To be
eligible, a faculty member must
have six years of full-time
employment with USF whether on
a 9, 1 O or 12 month contract. Otr.
4, 1974 is available for faculty on
12 month contracts only. To be
considered, applications must be
returned to the Vice President's
Office, ADM 226, no later than
Monday, Oct. 30.
Enroll men!_~!!~ for the new State
Employee's
Group
Health
Insurance have ben mailed to all
salaried employes. For an effective
coverage d ate of Nov. 1,
applications should be returned to
Personnel Services by Oct. 5. The
deadline for Dec. 1 coverage is
Oct. 1 9,. If you have not received an
enrollment kit, contact Personnel
Services, ext. 2530.
Mrs. Cecil Mackey invites all
non-student women employed by
the University and wives of
University personnel to attend a
University
Women's
Club
Membership Reception on
Monday, Oct. 2, from 7:30-9:30
p.m . in the University Center
Ballroom. At this time, those
interested in participating during
the coming. year will have an
opportunity to pay dues and sign up
for service projects and special
interest group activiti~s . There will
be collection boxes for "Flea
·Market" donations for anyone
wishing to contribute items toward
this scholarship fund-raising
project.
Thirty-nine new films were
acquired by the USF Film Library
under a special purchase program.
Library officials say they will allow
persons to· charge rental fees for
on-campus use only. A brochure
containing a detailed list of the
films and the fental charges will be
mailed to every department before
Oct. 2. For advance information
about these films call the ·Film
Library at ext. 2341.
Library _R eference Department
will continue to offer classroom
lectures in use of the USF Library
this quarter. The lectures are
designed to acquaint students with
the Library's organization, services
offered and reference- tools
available within the particular
subject field. To arrange for a
lecture, faculty members should
phone the Reference Dept .• ext.
2727 or 2728.
·
New Display: something else :
alternative life styles, Reference
Room, Library 2nd Floor, thru Oct.

The . Film Art Series will present
the underground film "Putney
Swope" Wednesday at 7, 9 and 11
p.m. in LAN 103. Admission is $1.

Instructional Materials Center
(EDU 113) will be open the
following hours beginning Sept.

Oracle photo by Bill Phillips

Head over heels
Alas, he makes the big plunge and she doesn't care
if he float s on air-she's still not going to talk to him.
He's fallen for her-right into the A_rgos pool.

-FOR Y O U R - - - - - - -

JNFQR MATf QN
ZPG
Zero Population Growth will hold
an organizational meeting
Wednesday at 2 p .m. in UC 215.
Interested· persons are invited to
attend. For more information,
contact Kurt Spitzer in Theta 107,
ext. 6346 .

Eckanker Lecture
The Eckanker Campus Society
will present Dr. Wilfred Sisk, who
will lecture on "Eckankar, the
ancient science . of soul travel,"
today at 7:30 p.m. in LAN 103.
Interested students are invited to
attend. Meetings are held every
other Tuesday. For further
information write UC Box 397.

Uniteq Front
The United Front against the war
will hold a meeting Wednesday at 8
p .m . in the UC Ballroom._

Yoga Club
The Yoga Club will hold classes
Tuesday and Friday at 6: 15 p.m. in
Gym 101 . Students are reminded
that this will be the last week for
class registration.

New Club
Students interested in starting a
Microbiologicalclub should meet
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in LIF 260.

Jam Session
There will be a free UC jam
session today from 8:30-10:30
p.m. in the Empty Keg. Students
are invited to attend.

Lit Hour
The Speech Department's
Literature Hour will feature "Two
short stories by Kurt Vonnegut"
Wednesday at 2 p.m. in LAN 103.

Class Speaker
USF graduate Nick Mattassini,
run-off candidate for the county
commission,
will speak to _
"Broadcasting and Society" (SPE
345), today at noon in LAN 459.

13.

.

19: Mon., Wed., Thu., 9-9; Tue.,
Fri., 9-5.
Office Machines on Service
Contract : In order to simplify the
process of bbtaining emergency
repairs for office machines covered
by service contract, beginning Oct.
2 departments . should telephone
vendors direct when emergency
repairs are required . The following
' information must be given to the
vendor:

CAREER PLANNING AND
PLACEMENT
The following organizations will
be interviewing on campus. Check
with Career Planning Placement,
AOC 105, ext. 2295 (or call 2200
for tape recorded schedule) for
interview location, to schedule
appointments
or for further
information.
OCTOBER 9: American Hospital
Supply Corp., BA, MA Bus Adm,
Science and Lib Arts for Mkt,
Financial and Admin Training Prog.
OCTOBER 10: Southern Be·II,
Complete information will be
available on int8{View sign-up
sheets; Arthur Young, BA, MA
Accounting for Accting positions;
U.S. Air Force, All majors for
Officer
Selection
Program;
Associates Finctncial Services, BA
Finance, Mgt and Bus Admn . for
Consumer Finance Trainee.
OCTOBER 11: U .S. Air Force,
All majors for Officer Selection
Program; Associates Financial
Services, BA Finance, Mgt. and
Bus Admn. for Consumer Finance
Trainer.
OCTOBER 11: Orlando Sentinel,
BA MA Mass Comm for Reporter
Copy Ed; U.S. Army Materiel
Command,
BS., ME, EE for
Engineering Positions; State Fa~m
Insurance, BA, MA Business for
Acct, Underwriter Trainee and
Mgt.
OCTOBER 12: Lybrand, Ross
Bros & Montgomery, BA, MA
Accounting for Staff Accountants.
OCTOBER13:Ernst&Ernst,BA
Accounting for Staff Accountants.

1. Dept. and caller's name.
2. Purchase order no. (s) of
service contract.
3. Location . and serial no.(s) of
machine(s).
4. Nature of the problem(s).
The procedure for repairs of
machines not covere.d by service
contract remains -unchanged; that
is, a requisition is submitted to the
Division
of
Procurement .
Following is a partial list of vendors
and their telephone numbers:

IBM . . ; .. .. . . . .. .. . . 223-3757
Singer-Friden .. ... .. 932-5305
Olivetti Corp . . . . . . . . 879-2191
Advance Bus. Pro . .. 872-4455
A.B. Dick . . .. .. .. . .. 872-85-7
Hardesty Bus. Mach.877-7416
Henry's Bus. Mach .. 877-5709
Lanier . ........ . ..... 872-9321
Monroe .. .. . . .. .... . 877-8286
National Cash Register . . . . .
876- 5193
Royal Typewriter Co . . . . . . . . . . .
Phone "Dutch" Treat, ext.
2481. if you have questions or
need additional information.
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"Outrageous wit, courageous creativity, guts
and intelligence. Tells it like its never been
-Judith Crist, N. B. C.
told before."

.

DOMIN01S
MENU
Our superb cheese pizza

'72 MODEL

CLEARANCE

*SALE*

1

$1.50
12" small pizza ... : .... . ........ .
$2.00
14" medium pizza ... .- . . . . ... . .... • • • •
16" large pizza .................... • • • • • • • $2.50
DELUXE PIZZA - Pepp~roni, - ham, olives, green .
12" ... add $1.20
pepper, .o nion . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 14"
add $1.60 ,
16"

add $2.00

"·P UTNEY SWOPE" .

✓

Addltlonal Items

of Tampa
7202 £: HILLSBORO
ot Orient off 1,4
Open Tue, .- Sot. 9•6 P.M.
Cloie d Su nda y & Monda y

· The Truth and Soul Movie

Ham
Mushrooms
Onions

Olives
Green peppers
·sacon ,

12" - 30i each

14" - .40i each

~ 20c each
Big 16
All sales require sales tax.

o;.

-

P~pperoni
Ground beef
Fresh sausage

16" - 50e each .

22nd & Fletcher

971-7875

WEDNESDAY SEPT. 27 7, 9 & 11 pm
LAN 103 ADMISSJON $1 .00
NOTE: ADVANCE TICKET SALE
THEATRE BOX OFFICE WED. l : 15-4:30 pm
FILM ART CENTER
FLORIDA CENTER FOR THE ARTS
'l
'1

·1., •.:; •· . . , ,
....

'\ · • •
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Classifi ed Ads
Personals
Having difficulty studying? Uptight
when taking an exam? Why not give
hypnosis a try? Rev. D . Sparr?w 872 ~
8185.
ew State Employee' s, Group
Insurance Plan Seminar Schedule:
Monday, Sept. 25: 2 p.m., KIV A,
(EDU) . T uesday, Sept. 26: 2 p.m.,
Ph ysics 14 l. Wednesday., Sept. 27: 2
p.m., KIV A (EDU). Note: All facult y
& staff members should attend one of
these seminars.
SKYDIVERS WANTED
Forming USF Competition T e-.:m
Style, acc., RW. Must meet NCPL
requirements, min . "A" license-gear
preferred. Contact Tom Schroder 9714873.

Univ. of Tampa studel)t is doing a
paper on abortions. Any personal
experiences or comments (pro or con male or female) would be greatl y
appreciated . Am looking toward
psychelogical side. Contact Tara
House South, Apr. 52, 4418 N. Hale
Sr. Tampa.
Anyone interested in learning niore
about Avatar Meher Baba is invited to
attend Sunday evening meetings.
Please call John at 971-0729 for more
information time and place. A movie of
Meher Baba will be shown this Sunday,
October l sr.
Fornier ~embers Mrs. Valenrine·s
CBS 401 : N eed 50 copies TROIK A
INCIDENT to sell on consignment
for $2 . Bring by LAN 358-N or call
971-3628 for pickups.

Travel
Opportunities

·

Help Wanted

Need a sitter for 14-month daughter
while I take 12 to l class, M, W, & R or
• F. Prefer 'my home- · Carrollwood possibly yours. 935-8904.
Janitors - part-time, morning work
6:30 AM-9 :50 AM, also have opening
night work 6-9 PM, job located Vz mi .
from USF, apply 308 Tampa St., Rm .279 between 6-7 PM only.
Student to manage small lucrative
business. Short hrs. $300$600/ month. Write INF, Box 508,
Boulder, COLO 80302. Include a few
per.sonal details.
Security Guards. Must be 21. Monthl y
raises. Equip. & Uniform supplied. Can
schedule work around shcool.
Weekend openings; several within
walking or biking distance of USF. St. ,
Pete openings -also . Don Yates 2231561.
Waitresses needed. Top pay. Call 8393939 after 2 p.m. Dino's Lounge. ·
Part time accountant needed fo'r
downtown office. Junior, senior or
graduate student in top 25 per cent of
class. Call 223-1651.
Perfect position for attractive executive
secretary, one girl office, downtown,
pleasant surroundings. Young
co{llpany, energetic. Must be proficient
. typist & have heavy office experience.
Part Time. 223-1651.

ADVERTISING SALES
Male or female to sell Adv. for THE
ORACLE. Must have reliable
transportation, and . willingness to
work. Apply Rm. 472 Lan-Lit Bldg.

Services Offered
SPECIALIZED TYPIST
IBM Selectric - Statistical Data,
Dissertation, Thesis, Resumes, Term
Papers - Turabian, Campbell, USFReferences - Gloria 884-1969.
Creative PHOTOCiRAPHY
Distinctive portraiture. weddin!?S Also need models. some spec-ulation.
som~ paid-for commercial. 1?lamour
work . Michael Campbell. ph . 233356 l.
BE A BOBBY FISCHER! Private
chess instruction at USF by U.S. Chess
Federation · Expert & experienced
teacher. Write Brett Carlyle, 2365 5th
Ave. No., St. Pete.
LSA T and GRE prep courses taught
. by MA deg;ee holder~. Five min . from
USF at Tyron School. . ll401 Davis
Rd. Call 988-7228.
CARSON OPTICAL - 11710 Fla.
Ave., 935-7854. Eyeglass RX.
Sunglasses & photography: plastic or
hardened lenses made. Gold wire
frames & fashioned frames. Duplicate
broken lenses & repair frames .

JAM AICA PROJECT - r-! da ys,
Dec. 8-22 . 4 'hrs. credit. $360. S25
deposit with application. Limit 20.
Apply now, Off-Campus Term
Program, FAO 122, ex. 2536.

Misc. for Sale
Fiberglass sailboat-17 feet, Dacron
sails, trailer. $950. 236-1871.
Sears . man-s bike 26" -3 speed-hand
brakes. A-1 condition. $35 . Call 971-. 0920 after 6 p.m. or weekends.
This is your LEVI_ store. We· have
denim & corduroys in 'regulars &
BELLS. Also, boots, shirts & Western
hats. Only 10 min. from campus
Bermax Western Wear 8702 Nebraska.

Misc: Wanted
,WE WILL BUY ANYTHING,
Come by MEN ARD PAWN and
GIFT SHOP. 14038 N. Florida Ave.
Free gift to students. 935-7743 .
WANTED!
' ACC 202 Text
Financial Accounting: A Decision
Information System (E. McNeill) Call
Barbara Shokes 974-2960.

$,

CHEESE'n CHEER

'63 VW, recent overhaul, fantastic
condition. Radio, tape deck, new tires
& interior, good paint, new battery, call
Jim 974-6593 at Zeta 219 after lO p.m.

WE HAVE IT HERE

AT THE

For Sale: I 070 Volkswagen Beetle,
navy blue w/ white interior. Great
shape, 2 new tires. $ll50. Call Pere
971-8060.
196 7 Turbo Jet 396 Engine-$ 17 5. H "
Dodge Dish Chrome Reverse Rims$18 each. 831-4961.

~..Qj

3949 WEST KENNEDY BLVD.
TAMPA, FLORIDA
PHONE-1J79,4696

Motorcycles
& Scooters
Kawasaki 500, blue, .' 71 model.
Bought new in '72, less than 3000
miles. $800, will -consider trade for a •
similar 4-moke. Phone 83 1-0941.
Custom Chopper: 3 Wheel er.
-HARLEY 49 cu . in . enf!ine. Beautiful.
Sl800 or offer. PH(_) 1E 971-4506
after .HO.
'71 Honda CB 350, excellent cond .
2.100 miles, must sell-$650. 876-502-t,
call after 6.

Love,
Boccacio .
ltyle

Rides

..,.{/''.';'\
.,.

:-·

. ?::::

Clearwater commuter. My car or share.
Days ~nd some._nightclasses. Please call
Clearwater 446-561 I'.

··•,=:::~:;;:

M·IDNIGHT
SHOWS
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Continuous Shows from 11 :45 a ..:n.

For Rent

-

Share rem on 3 bedroom, l bath near
USF. 752-7460, Plant City for more
info rmarion .
Air Conditioned furnished room for
rent- walk to USF, quiet. Upper level
_male students_only ..Call 988-766 7.
VILLAS
ORTHSIDE
Apartments-Near USF. new 1 & 2 BR
apts.. furnished or unfurnished . WW
shair carper. AC. Dishwasher. rec-area
with 2 poo is. 2 saunas. -tennis courts &
laundrv. (;E appliances. $135 & up .
Office hours: 8 AM-6 PM. Skipper
Ave. E. of ebraska. Phone 971-523(1.

6

Real Estate

4 BR Water Front
Bav Crest Park
All comforts of Fla li_vin1?. Has scrnd
porch. fam rm _w/ fireplace. dhl !?ar.
Automotive
boat dock . Low 40s. Call Bud Manke
Assoc .. Tam- Hav Realty. Res . 8841966 Mustang Clean 289 Automatic
0371. Off 876-2404.
Console R & H PS $750. 935-7936 or
2 story Colonial,, 5 'BR.
Classic
.
6 751 Ralston Beach Circle.
completely carpeted. ten. air & hear.
1970 MG M IOGET-Excellent
lar!?e shaded lot. prime location.
condition: S 1400 - will finance. See at
immediate occupancy. 305 Ben Avon
i\1ustanf! Mohile Homes. 10914 N .
Dr .. Temple Terrace. $47.500. hv
Nehraska Ave .. Tampa.
owner. 988-1821.
Want a classic 1962 MGA MK1600?.
Temple Terrace Town House
New inspection sticker. needs fuel
Like new - 4 BR, l Vi bath, huge LR,
pump . $300 cash. Call Bob. 971-714 7
Kitc/1. w I dbl. oven, lge din area, w / w
evenin1?s.
carpet thruout, cen H&A. Near rec.
cen_. $25,700. Call Pauline Ferraro,
'70 Volvo. 142S. 4sp." AC. radio.
Assoc., Tampa Realty Inc Realtors,
by
NEW TIRES. I owner. serviced
eve - 876-0350.
879-5700,
Authorized dealer. low milea1?e, in
excellent condition. S2700. 236-8421
eveninE?s.

WAffLI NOUSI
Visit The Waffle House Nearest You Often
Bring The Family

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

OUR LOCATIONS:
• Fowler & 1-75
• Busch & Florida

• West Shore Blvd.
• N. Dale Mabry

• 50th St. & 1-4

AC Cobra: 1964; 289 cu. in .: serial no .
CSX2191: $5800 or offer. Serio~s
callers onlv, please. 971-4506 after

5:30.

This is all
-y~u need -for
dinner -to·n ight

UNIVERSITY
BICYCLE
CEN.TER
RALEIGH

(2 Hamburgers, French Fries, Coke)

Franchised Dealer
SALES and SERVICE

Miscellaneous
NOW OPEN ON SUNDAY .
Survivial Bookworks is now open
every day from 11 a.m. ti! 7:30 p.m . .
Corner of 123rd Ave. ·& Nebraska.

The

1220 E. Fletcher Ave.Open 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
PHONE 971-2277
Bill Haskins Prop.

Breakfast wi_t h"Egg McMuffin"

McDonald"S
■

I®

N. 56th Street
9~00 E. Fowler.Ave.
3-411 Busch Blvd.

Domino People are PizzCI People, Period. ·

FLETCHER & 22rd STREET

'9 71-7875
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An ti- wa r stu de nts to discuss fal l off en siv e
.Nation al Conven tion ,
and during· the meeting
Tim Moore, who heads the officials.
local chapter of Vietnam·. . Moore said their part in the · consisting of demonstrators in
_adopted t~e · charge of an
USF
at
Anti-war students
unidentified veteran .who said, · Veterans Against the War, aff~ir would be a "solemn death masks and shrouds.
emphas is ,
Heavy
meet tommorro w night at 8 in "If it wasn't for Nixon-and the said, "I'm a veterans, I've been degication to. the dead and
the UC Ballroom. to resume warmongers in Washington , down where the killing 's gone injured of the Vietnam War. "
nevertheless, was placed on
discussion of. a fall offen~ive , we wouldn1 t need new VA one.
tentative
a
to
g
Accordin
a
with
organizing from Oct. 7 toward
beginni ng
hospitals. "
ration
Administ
Nixon
"The
the
event,
the
for
scenario
continuing actions, including a
demonstration when the ne;w
and
color
the
changed
vic.e
only
·has
SG
own
their
Hogg,
hold
John
will
veterans
welcome for the two recentl y
Veteran ' s Adminis tration
·ribbon-c utting ·released POW 's from the
symbolic
(VA) Hospital officially opens president, emphasized the need increased the number of war's
tQ prepare early for any victims, we have to show
ceremony , supported by a large Tampa are·a.
Oct. 7.
not
he's
that
·
Nixon
ations.
Richard
demonstr
group of symphathizers, and
80
Last Thursday , about
.
concluded
he
"
welcome,
hold a candlelight march that
students · met in the ballroom
"We're all going to ha ve to
evenmg.
very serious," SG Sen. Bill
get
Everyone at the mee!ing
either
Davis said, adding , " he
Activists expect
seemed to agree the There was also talk of using (Nixon) will lie about us, he
demonstrat_ion . at the V A Preside nt :N, ixon or a
Continued from page 1
at
present
be
to
tive
representa
begal
to
have
guerilla theatre similar to the will lie to us , he will try to
order of Hospital would
Department by
to
addition
in
"Street W~thout ·Joy " action , destroy the Vietnam ese
and coordinated with local the dedication
Pres. _Mackey.
other
Gov. Askew-, and
during · the R~publ.i can people. "
T he ·committee's proposals ·officials.
were made in a letter to Dr.
Mackey who referred them to
Howell.
Accordin g to Walbolt ,
reviewe d • the
Howell
committ ee p·roposal s arid
returned them with his own
recomme ndations to Dr.
Mackey. Dr. Mackey accepted
Howell's recommendations on
the restricted use of the
lakefron·t area and the open use
Rent by· _the school year at $250.00 · per ·
So, you live in the cozy dorm . And so do B09
of the University Riverfron t
quarter. By the calendar year at $75.00 per
& Carol,- and Ted & Alice. Which is fine,
property on the Hillsborough
month.
. except they keep you awake all night while
.
River.
they're . doing their thing, And then there's
Walbolt explained that his
"Dirty Harry" or the guy that thinks he is.
committee's recommendations
Wow! T_he time has come to split.
were '~ based on the assumption
that none of the proposals were
Get away to La Mancha Dos. A world of quiet
the
peace.· A world of your own, that you
and
duplicate
to
i:neant
or ke~p to yourself. La Mancha Dos
share,
can:
on
available
facilities" already
private bedroom and study in an
own
your
is
the campus _or riverfront. He
l town house that is complete
split-leve
new,
all
added that Howell ' s
way.
every
in
recommendations were made
to keep "the atmosphere of the
La Mancha Dos features ... • Recreation build- ·
Thonotosassa area the -way it
ing with game rooms· and plenty of activity
was:"
• Swimmin g pools • Courtyards with outdoor
Robert Sec hen, SG
grills• Parking by your apartme nt• The closest
Secretary .of Finance said that
·to campus.
his principal objection · to
La Mancha Dos is located behind the
Howell's proposal is that
hi-rise dorms, just off Fletcher
"three months were spent
Avenue, ·next to the University
of South Florida campus.
building . recommendations.
.
(I
the
ed
Howell intercept
SINGLES
committee report because the
APARTMEN TS
chairman of the committee was
Total electric livir,g with appliances by
·
General Electric.
assistant."
his
The lakefront property was
willed to USF f o·undation by
Louise Smith. Mrs. Smith's
will states, "I do not in any way
in-tend to di~ect that said
property be restricted to such
use, nor to impose a charge or
limitation in said devise ..."
The porperty .has operated
for two years on Student
Activity an& Services Fees,
according .to Sechen. He said
the use of the property under
Howell's plan "is in keeping
with the (Mrs. Smith's) will
but not in k~eping with the use
of Student Activity and Service
fees."
By Tom Palmer
Ora.cle Staff Writer

Lak efro.nt

♦

L.A.
1\'.I. A.MC H.A.

DOS,

"PUT:NEY

SW OPE "

The Truth and Soul Movie

.

WED . SEPT. 27 7, 9 & 11 pm
LAN 103 ADMISSIO N $1.00

